Plan to attend:

**Preview**
April 10 - 12

**High School Spring Conference**
May 13-15
Jeff Walling, speaker
Workshops for everyone
Discover Your Identity

Consider becoming a monthly donor to ...
the BBC Building Fund
.. or ..
a Scholarship Fund
.. or ..
the General Fund

BBC students serving on the streets of L.A.

“IT'S AMAZING TO INTERACT WITH PEOPLE WHEN THE BARRIERS OF LANGUAGE, RACE AND MONEY ARE BROKEN DOWN AND YOU SEE PEOPLE AS HUMAN BEINGS WHO HAVE SO MUCH VALUE IN THE EYES OF JESUS. MY HEART IS SO FULL. LA, YOU AND YOUR PEOPLE ARE BEAUTIFUL! GOD, YOU ARE FAITHFUL AND SO GOOD.”  Lorna Bailey

Professor Danny Harrod drove a van full of students to Los Angeles for a Spring Break of serving with CSM (Center for Student Missions). They prepared food for AIDS patients, they cleaned clothes for homeless teens, they helped an after school program for at-risk children, they went on prayer walks around “Skid Row,” and they opened their hearts to the needs of a city.

“It’S LIKE A PIECE OF ME IS STILL BACK IN LA, LINGERING AROUND THE PEOPLE WE MET THERE, AND ALL I CAN DO IS JUST PRAY THAT THEY ALLOW GOD TO MOVE IN THEIR LIFE,” said a changed Donielle Miner.

Did you know there are at least 91,000 homeless people each night in the greater Los Angeles County? That Los Angeles is home to the largest Mexican and Asian populations outside Mexico and Asia? Did you know that Los Angeles is known as America’s first Third World City? Los Angeles is a huge mission field with an abundance of hurt, brokenness, hopelessness, violence, anger, oppression, bondage, and hate.

Our students had their eyes opened wide to the great need and to how God can use them to bring healing, wholeness and eternal peace to all people. Their hearts were filled with compassion and they will remember this experience for a lifetime!

How do you take a break?  Serving others in their world is a perfect way!

**In His Image, singing and serving ...**

The College worship team, **In His Image**, visited three churches, shared with a large youth group and traveled over 3,200 miles during their week of Spring Break. Their first stop was at **Canby Christian Church**, home of Isaac Williams who plays guitar and sings for the group. They finished their week just a few miles down the road in Kaiser, Oregon at **Countryside Christian Church**, home of viola player and singer Grayson Prettyman.

During the week they drove to **Valley Christian Church** in Bullhead City, Arizona where they held a mid-week night of worship for all ages and met with their youth group for a couple days. They also lead several workshops on leading worship services and playing musical instruments. The highlight of the week was participating in a community picnic at the river where one young man gave his life to Jesus and was baptized!

A big thank you goes out to the parents of percussionist and singer Rachel Voska in Sacramento, California. They hosted the group as they traveled through both coming and going. It was a great Spring Break!

A new Student Center construction will start this month!
Spring Conference — Wholly Holy

May 13 - 15, 2014

Jeff Walling, Keynote Speaker

Also featuring speakers, workshops and classes dedicated to help you develop as a Godly leader. Learn to lead with intentionality, obedience and authenticity. There is something for every leader and church member at this FREE event. Spring conference is a great opportunity for church leaders to grow, renew and network with others from all around the region.

Additional events:
- Lunch with Jeff Walling
- Ladies Luncheon
- Golf Scramble
- Dinner Theater
- Net-working lunch

For more info call us at 1-800-893-7755

Alumni activities at Conference

Alumni Gathering, Monday, May 12
Great food, entertainment and fun

Silent Auction Funds Scholarships!
Lots of eclectic & desirable items

Tuesday - Thursday during Conference
Email: jbyerly@boisebible.edu

2014 Alumni Legacy Golf Scramble

Thursday, May 15, 2014

All proceeds fund scholarships!!
$65 for 18 holes of golf, cart, lunch and prizes

Register form at www.boisebible.edu
Email: mstevens@boisebible.edu